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Details of Visit:

Author: 8805Centura
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 31 May 2010 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

If you know Milton Keynes and Bletchley then the Old Coach House that hosts Ego Massage is
easy to find and parking is easy, at least on a Bank Holiday. The inside is very clean and
professional and I would say at least the same quality of any high street beauty parlour frequented
so much by the opposite sex these days. 

The Lady:

I chose Penny based firstly on her website photos and then confirmed my choice based on reading
the reports on this site. She was much more WOW! than I expected, being very slim (probably a
little more than the photos suggest), around 5' 4", early 20's in age, natural soft breasts, and
basically lovely to look at with a great smile that makes you feel very welcome. 

The Story:

This was my first visit to Ego Massage and based on Penny's recommendation I took the Body to
Body option on top of the standard massage, costing an extra ?10. I was not disappointed and
Penny stripped at the beginning of the session at the same time as me.

Penny is a qualified massuere and also works other days in a standard beauty parlour. I had partly
chosen a massage, my first instead of standard punting as I had suffered backache recently and
man did Penny help. The first half of the session was a real relaxing professional massage that
really made me feel much better.

Now the second half was something else when Penny asked me to turn over and then climbed on
top to build up towards the Happy Ending. I will not go into details so as not to spoil it for others but
all I can say is that Penny's relief method much more than just a hand job which is what I expected.

Quite honestly I did not think that relief without sex could ever feel this good, and I could even be
persauded to give up punting, spending all my money on Penny. It also helps being allowed to
gently touch Penny and her soft skin, even kissing her nipples although she does not kiss mouth.

Now I am looking to Nina, and the great feedback for her. Mmm so tempting!
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